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		YOUR LOCAL WINDOW CLEANING COMPANY

		Owner: John & Becky Carswell

		Serving: North Dallas, Dallas, Frisco, McKinney, Allen, Plano, Richardson, Highland Park, University Park, Park Cities, Sherman, Addison, TX

	

	
		
	
	We're located at:

		1303 Columbia Drive Suite 209, Richardson TX 75081
	
	


	
		(972) 889-9997	











 Welcome to Fish Window Cleaning Dallas, TX! We are your local window cleaning company for North Dallas, Dallas, Frisco, McKinney, Allen, Plano, Richardson, Highland Park, University Park, Park Cities, Sherman, and Addison, TX.



Call (972) 889-9997 today for your free on-site estimate!

Our specialty is in giving you perfectly clean windows, & we are ready to serve your business or home. Our window cleaners are trained to provide the superior customer service you expect when in the workplace or the quiet environment of your home. Window cleaning is our profession. It’s not just a job we do, and we treat it that way.





Fish Window Cleaning is proud to support Semper Fi & America's Fund.



Semper Fi & America's Fund is a 501(c)(3) organization that supports veterans of all branches of the U.S. Armed Forces and their families. They provide direct financial assistance, education support and career assistance, and health and wellness resources, working to ensure no one is left behind. 


Click here to learn more about Semper Fi & America's Fund.  




		 	
            John and Becky Carswell, Owners of Fish Window Cleaning North Dallas, have been named Fish Window Cleaning's 2017 Franchisee of the Year!

            The Franchisee of the Year award is given to recognize excellence in performance and contributions to the overall success of Fish Window Cleaning. In order to qualify for this prestigious award, the locally owned and operated location must continue to grow as well as consistently provide exemplary customer service. John and Becky along with their Operations Manager, Chris Rowell, exemplified all of these qualifications and more to earn the title of 2017 Franchisee of the Year. 

            

            In addition to being named 2017 Franchisee of the Year, they also received the Pinnacle Award, Top Sales Award, and were also recognized with the Navigator Award for their work with prospective franchisees.




		 	
            Who We Are

            Meet John and Becky Carswell, the owners of Fish Window Cleaning North Dallas since 2002. John and Becky met unexpectedly and quickly learned they had mutual friends. They had an instant connection and were married just 4 months later. They now share their Lake Highlands home with 17 backyard chickens and 5 dogs, Stella, Stanley, Oliver, Charlie, and, their newest addition, little Bandit. They love their furry family and urban farm, complete with an array of fresh colored eggs every day. They’re so excited about the explosion of growth in the North Dallas area and would love to make your home or business shine!	 	







Your Home

We provide cleaning of all types of windows, even the hard to reach ones of your home.  You can rely on Fish Window Cleaning North Dallas to take the utmost care of your residence as we clean your windows.  We wear fresh shoe covers as we enter your home and use cloth pads under each window as we clean it to protect your carpet and wood floors.  We work quietly and quickly as we move from room to room to cause the least disruption.  We even introduce our team to you before we start cleaning so you know exactly who will be giving your windows a spectacular shine. 

Click here for more information about our residential services. 




	
            Residential Cleaning Services We Provide:

            
	Interior / Exterior Window Cleaning	Chandelier Cleaning
	Storm Window Cleaning	Outdoor Light Fixture Cleaning
	Screen Cleaning	Ceiling Fan Cleaning
	Power Washing	High Dusting
	Skylight Cleaning 	Gutter Cleaning
	Mirror Cleaning	Construction Clean-Up




"Prompt and professional staff did an excellent job cleaning the windows at my house inside and out. My windows are not easy to clean, but Chris stuck with it and they are incredible. Not a streak in sight. Call them today for the easiest home makeover you ever had." - Eric 

Your Business

We maintain storefronts and commercial buildings, helping you to achieve a polished look to give your customers a good impression.  We provide cleanings ranging from weekly to annually, tailoring our services to the needs of your business.  Regardless of your budget, we can put together a program for you.  We’ve led the industry with a premiere safety program to ensure the protection of our customers and cleaners. We also provide the peace of mind that licensed, bonded, and insured window cleaners will be maintaining the appearance of your business. Click here for more information about our commercial services. 





	
            Commercial Cleaning Services We Provide:

            
	Interior / Exterior Window Cleaning	Chandelier Cleaning
	Mirror Cleaning	Reliable Year Round Scheduling
	Ceiling Fan Cleaning	Emergency Cleanings
	Skylight Cleaning 	Customized Cleaning Programs
	Construction Clean-Up 	Various Billing Options




"Working with FISH has been a great pleasure, which is attributed to their consistent reliability and great communication." 



	
            Why have we grown to be the largest window cleaning company in North Dallas?

            	Hassle free service
	We are committed to customer satisfaction
	Trained and uniformed professionals
	Premier safety program
	Customized cleaning schedules
	We care
	We show up


            Let us come by and give you a free on-site estimate. It would be our pleasure to add you to our list of satisfied customers. Contact us today!

            

            Serving Dallas, North Dallas, Frisco, McKinney, Allen, Plano, Richardson, Highland Park, Park Cities, Sherman, University Park, Addison: 75001, 75013, 75021, 75023, 75024, 75025, 75034, 75035, 75075, 75080, 75081, 75093, 75205, 75225, 75230, 75240, 75243, 75248, 75251, 75252, 75287, 75002, 75020, 75069, 75070, 75071, 75090, 75292, 75409, 75454, 75459, 75495, 75254, 75033, 75036, 75072

            	 	
            30 seconds - Who is Fish Window Cleaning - Descriptive Transcript
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	“Our service providers are always kind, respectful and careful with our desks/copier when they clean the interior of our windows. We really appreciate all their hard work!“ - Isela G.

“They show up like clockwork. Great job!“ - Jamie R.

“They do what they say and are always pleasant and clean inside & out and the window ledge. We are very happy.“ - Sacha P

“Did a great job, stayed out of customers way, quick, thorough“ - Janine S.

“We have used Fish Window Cleaning since 2011. Awesome company. Always show up on time and do a great job at a reasonable price.“ - Kim J.

“Eddie was great and Shelby made it super easy to schedule a recurring appointment. I've left a 5-star google review,too. Thank you!“ - Theresa H.

“Great work! After asking several companies around the metroplex for quotes, Fish Window Cleaning was the only company that responded! Will definitely use them again for our commercial properties.“ - Stefani M.

“Fish Window Cleaning did an excellent job & was priced fairly. They are extremely professional and I would recommend them to anyone who needs window cleaning.“ - Tammy K.

“Great company, friendly staff and easy to do business with. They work hard to get your windows clean.“ - Tammy K.

“FISH always does an amazing job. They are prompt, courteous & professional. I highly recommend them to anyone who needs window cleaning.“ - Tammy K.

“This service was awesome. Tony had my storefront window cleaned quick, he was here when I arrived and done before the time I open my office.“ - Rosalyn W.

“Eddie did a great job!!“

“They are timely, effective and professional. I would recommend them to any business wishing to maintain a professional storefront.“ - Kathy R.

“Been a customer for years, a lot of our clinics have and we are completely satisfied every time!“ - Clint D.

“Convenient.“ - Aaron C.

“Great company - fair pricing and did an excellent job. Showed up at site early and got the job done! Highly recommend.“ - Jodi K.

“This was one of the easiest projects. I called you guys on Wednesday, received the estimate the same day, and the work was completed on Thursday! Can't beat that! Our tenant says the work looks great! Thank you!“ - Christine S.

“This is the 3rd time using Fish Window Cleaning. Our window cleaner was very professional, friendly and thorough. A job well done!“ - Alana F.

“Always on time & do a good job and are polite and courteous.“ - Sacha F.

“Fish Window Cleaning in the Dallas area have a very professional operation from start to finish in the process. From the first phone call to the quote process to the accounting creation to the first cleaning onsite we had a welcoming experience. High quality, friendly, professional window crew on site. We hope we have this crew person every visit. Thank you, FISH!“ - Jill B.

“GREAT CUSTOMER SERVICE!“ - Felicia B.

“Did a great job!“ - Nancy M.

“Elliot did an outstanding job and would love to have him back for future service.“ - Janet S.

“We've had Fish cleaning for years and have been completely satisfied every time. The staff member who was here this week actually didn't leave until HE was happy with his work even after initial cleaning, which is hard to find these days.“ - Ashley S.

“GREAT JOB.“ - Dennis C.

“Our window has never been so clean.!! Thank you!“ - Kathy S.

“Fish Window Cleaning has provided our salons and chiropractic clinic business' with outstanding customer service for years! Keep up the wonderful work!“ - Mandy V.

“Great guy!“ - Elizabeth K.

“Cleaner was very patient because some of my screens hadn't been put back on well by the last cleaner (my husband, ha!).“ - Brooke G.

“The service was exceptional. They were very responsive and arrived quickly. I would highly recommend them to anyone.“ - Mike D.

“Excellent service. Cleaners were very professional and respectful of our property. They did a fantastic job and I will definitely use them again.“ - Pam R.

“Just recommended FISH to my brother-in-law.“ - Jay L.

“We have a great cleaner.“ - Mickey C.

“The cleaner we have now is extremely friendly and professional.“ - Lydia M.

“Good job!“ - Nancy M.

“Tony was phenomenal and super good!“ - William D.

“A job very well done. Thanks Juan!“ - Lisa C.

“Very efficient services. Keep up the good work.“ - Seema A.

“Great service.“ - Patricia G.

“The cleaning technician was very confident, professional and personable, clearly taking pride in his work. The technician paid appropriate attention to the details of the window cleaning and quickly answered any questions we had. I'm quite sure we will be calling on Fish Window Cleaning in the future. Thank you.“ - Rhonda C.

“Carlos called prior to his arrival and was so very courteous. They took their time and did a beautiful job. They were very careful within the home to assure a quality job. I could not be happier with their services!“ - Tonya B.

“Great team. Outstanding company with fair rates.“ - David P.

“Darryl did a fantastic job!“ - Carolyn L.

“The man that came to help us with our windows was professional, kind and worked really hard. I am really impressed!“ - Ami P.

“The team was amazing! They were professional, polite, and super hardworking!! They did a superior job! Can't wait to have them out again!“ - Candy H.

“[The cleaner] showed up and did not stop until every spot was gone. He really went above and beyond to satisfy our window cleaning needs!“ - Brandy R.

“At the last minute, we decided to have extra windows/glass cleaned. Without hesitation, the crew was ON IT and adjusted my bill. I LOVE THIS KIND OF SERVICE.“ - Erin L.

“Bruce was exceptional. My windows sparkle! He was efficient, professional, and extremely easy to work with. I will request him next time my windows need attention. Thank you so much, Bruce!“ - Heda H.

“David was quick and super efficient. Very courteous and provided amazing quality of clean windows. Big thank you.“ - Preet G.

“Ray did our window quickly and efficiently. We recommend Ray.“ - Tony P.

“Bruce did an outstanding job.“ - Mike T.

“Alex was great! He was very respectful and did a great job! If we use your services again, we would love to have him back!“ - Devin H.

“It was my pleasure meeting Donald today. He is professional and did an excellent job.“ - Chris

“Have been using FISH for a while now, and they are awesome! The guys do a great job on my windows and are so friendly and courteous.“ - Judith S.

“They always are friendly and professional. They do a wonderful job.“ - Lydia M.

“Jared did a GREAT job and was very professional!“ - Andy J.

“[The cleaner] did both inside and out, and took special care around our art installation near one of the windows. He even told me about some hard water stains he was not able to fix but told me that it could be fixed with some specialized care.“ - Christine U.

“Always on schedule, always perfect!“ - Angela G.

“The team was awesome and went above / beyond.“ - Doug B.

“Alex did a great job, and we'll ask for him next time we have the windows cleaned.“ - Larry H.

“The process from start to finish was very quick and professional!“ - Ashley R.

“M.J. was quiet and busy....no phone calls, no radio/headphones. He was friendly and polite. Excellent employee for you.“ - Elizabeth C.

“MJ was fantastic!“ - Susan S.

“Fish Window Cleaning always does a great job in cleaning my windows to make them sparkle. They are very professional, courteous, reliable, and efficient.“ - Rodd H.

“Our cleaner did a fantastic job! The windows look like when we moved into the house brand new. We are going on a set schedule to keep them looking this great! Thank you!“ - Eric J.

“Super job, quick, and everything looks really good. Thanks for a great experience. Fair price as well.“ - Mike Z.

“Excellent customer service and window cleaning.“ - Kelly T.

“Your employee who comes to clean our business windows on Thursdays is a great worker. He gets the job done right and quickly, on top of that, his personality is gold!“ - Ivy H.

“I would like to commend Andrew on how well he cleaned our windows. If it at all possible, I would love to request him to come to my location every time.“ - Jonathon F.

“They went above and beyond to make sure the frames looked clean.“ - David S.

“James did an excellent job on windows!! Very personable and professional.“ - Groggy Dog Sportswear-Lewisville

“James ALWAYS does an immaculate job of cleaning the windows here at GNC and does it quickly, yet still efficient! Keep up the good work, James.“ - Bailee M.

“James was great!“ - Kendell E.

“Very professional work; I really like it.“ - Ali A.

“James is so nice, and he does a great job!!“ - Laure E.

“James is very professional and did a great job!“ - Jack E.

“James is really good at his job! He has great customer service and is very professional when on location!“ - Stormy F.

“James always does a great job. I really appreciate it. Thank you.“ - Angela A.

“James did a great job: quick and professional!“ - Rebecca H.

“James was incredible.“ - Tony R.

“The service tech, Luis, does a great job!“ - Martha R.

“They did a great job. Very professional! I will definitely be using them again!“ - Stephanie C.



		

	    








	
	




	Customer Pledge of Satisfaction

	We pledge to provide the highest value in window cleaning service. We will deliver superior service to every customer, every time.

We know the level of service we provide enhances the quality image of our customers. Clean windows can make a huge difference in the atmosphere of your home, and it can be an essential element in the appearance of your business. Whether at work or at home, you can rest assured that your windows will be cleaned by an insured and bonded professional window cleaner.

We can also clean your gutters, mirrors, ceiling fans, and more. When you choose FISH, you won’t have to deal with the headache of those hard to reach spots or 3rd story windows. You will also have the benefit of custom scheduling plans, and we accept all major credit cards. Let the nation’s leader in window cleaning brighten your world today!
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	Testimonials
	 “Our service providers are always kind, respectful and careful with our desks/copier when they clean the interior of our windows. We really appreciate all their hard work!”
   - Isela G.

	 	 “They show up like clockwork. Great job!”
   - Jamie R.
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	Employment Opportunities

	The window of opportunity is open! Learn a valuable and fun skill while gaining a further understanding of how a local business operates to help advance your career. Fish Window Cleaning franchise locations are looking for new team members who have a sincere desire to make the world a little brighter.  
Apply Now

	
		
		
	









 		    